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$ The BAY VL, the new wood-burning stove 
from Charnwood, features a large landscape 
window framed with vitreous enamel. The 
enamel is built from a combination of cast 
iron, plate steel and ceramic glass. The BAY 
VL is brick-lined and designed for easy use 
and installation, delivering 5kw of heat to the 
room. Ring 01983 537 777, or visit charn-
wood.com. 

$ Steinway has collaborated with French crystal 

expert Lalique to create the Heliconia pattern for 

its pianos. Both companies share an intimate 

relationship with the arts and wanted to create 

something beautiful for generations to come. 

The Heliconia is a testament to their shared val-

ues of quality, and features Lalique’s signature 

motif, the Heliconia flower. Each Steinway piano 

is built by artisans with decades of experience, 

as well as incorporating Lalique’s master crafts-

manship in creating beautiful crystals. Steinway, 

44 Marylebone Lane, London, W1U (020 7487 

3391; steinway.co.uk)

$ Established in 1982, Simon Horn is one of 
the UK’s best-known bedmakers, creating 
styles such as the classic French design, 
alongside more retro and contemporary op-
tions. It also sells furniture, mattresses, linen 
and bedroom accessories, and its signature 
four-poster beds. Simon Horn, 638-640 
Kings Rd, London SW6 (020 7 731 3555; si-
monhorn.com).

$ The ultimate destination to discover the latest 

in design and luxury interiors, London Design 

Week returns to Design Centre Chelsea Harbour 

from 13-18 March. The six-day event attracts ar-

chitects and designers alike, and comprises an 

Access All Areas programme, the star-studded 

Conversations in Design series, a show-stopping 

restaurant, pop-ups and curated displays. This 

year sees the venue will be expanding its portfo-

lio with internationally renowned names such as 

Arte, Elise Som, Marc De Berny, Houles and 

Mckinney & Co. Ring 020 7225 9166, or visit 

dcch.co.uk.

$ Front Rugs is set to open its second London 

showroom at the Design Centre Chelsea Harbour 

during London Design Week. Spanning 74 sq m, 

the new showroom offers visitors the chance to 

view collections by its three international design-

ers, Jan Kath, Michaela Schleypen and Zoe 

Luyendijk. All three designers share a common 

theme in their work, which is to challenge con-

vention and to interpret their designs into original 

pieces. Front Rugs, Design Centre Chelsea 

Harbour, London, SW10 (020 7376 3355; fron-

trugs.com).

$ Based in Petworth, interior and furniture 
designer Giovanna Ticciati creates a style 
that is both informal and relaxed. Each piece 
is individually handmade in England with an 
emphasis on craftsmanship, and each is 
functional as well as beautiful. Visitors to the 
shop in West Sussex will also find antique 
pieces as well as a bespoke wallpaper design 
and printing service. Giovanna Ticciati, New 
St, Petworth, W. Sussex, GU28 OAS (01798 
342 777; giovannaticciati.com).

$ USM’s modular furniture is so versatile, it is 

suitable for any room in the house, whether living 

room, home office, bedroom or kitchen. The 

units can be free-standing, and combine contem-

porary style with elegant storage solutions. USM 

has more than 50 years of design under its belt. 

Its furniture allows for individuality and creativity, 

with 14 colours to choose from including classic 

white and vibrant yellow. Ring 00 1 212 371 

1230, or visit usm.com.

$ A specialist in porcelain, tile, mosaic and 
stone products, Domus has extended its col-
lection to include its own natural wood 
flooring. The wood has been sourced from 
European white oaks in Mazury, Poland and 
is then transported to Ravenna, Italy where it 
is transformed into a highly technical but ar-
tisanal product. Domus uses an engineered 
wood with high standards of quality, dura-
bility and design. The collection is available 
in 40 colours in three different shade groups 
such as cool, natural and warm. Three differ-
ent treatments and four surface finishes give 
the wood texture as well as character. 
Domus, 60 Queenstown Rd, London SW8 
(020 7354 7000; domusgroup.com). r
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